Abstract-Many offshore wind power plants are being developed every year at North and Baltic Sea. Combined energy transmission to shore instead of standalone is suitable from the prospective of environment and integrated European power market. Offshore ac hub is beneficial for the wind power plants that are far from shore but close to each other within the vicinity of 20 km. This article presents a method of controlling reactive power flow in the offshore ac grid to minimize the power losses and select the suitable network layout. In the proposed scheme, offshore grid frequency and voltage is controlled through more than one converters. Using frequency droop, active power sharing is done among converters and with voltage droop reactive power. Further, the optimization algorithm also provide the set points for wind power plants to contribute in the management of reactive power flow.
I. INTRODUCTION
An offshore wind energy transmission system can be split into two subsystems: a collection system and the export system. In the collection system, wind turbine's energy production is accumulated at the central location within the wind power plant and transferred to onshore through export system. For the collection system, wind turbines are connected in radial or radial-ring configuration to have simple protection scheme. It is imply that the collection system based on voltage level of 30 kV to 36 kV ac cable is most cost effective [1] . Export system is an electrical power transmission system between offshore center collection point and onshore main grid. This can either be developed using hvac system or vsc-hvdc system. The most cost effective selection between these two technologies depends upon the amount of energy transferred, and the distance between offshore wind power plant and onshore grid. Normally, one wind power plant is connected with a single country. Typical power transmission voltage levels used for hvac system is between 110 kV and 245 kV, and for hvdc system is between ±150 kV and ±800 kV. Other than this traditional approach to develop offshore wind power plant, many experts are foreseeing the need of having offshore ac
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Offshore ac network will act as a mediator among several wind power plants and different countries grids. In [2] , several options of forming offshore ac network is considered by connecting wind power plants center collection points with each other using medium or high voltage ac cable (normally, at 150 kV). This offshore ac network is then connected with the main grids of neighbouring countries via voltage source converter based hvdc system. Offshore wind power plants that are far from shore and are within the vicinity of 20 km from each other are economical suitable to form an offshore ac network [3] . In [4] , the impact of an offshore ac network on the European energy market has been studied considering several technical concepts for grid connection.
Voltage source converter (vsc) of hvdc transmission system has responsibility to create an active grid for an offshore wind power plant. This means that vsc has to imposed frequency and energize the network. Voltage and frequency droop control schemes are suitable for an offshore ac network having multiple vsc-hvdc system [5] , [6] . The advantage of droop scheme is to have multiple slack sources in the network, and communication between vsc-hvdc transmission system is not required for power sharing during normal operation as well as in the failure of any transmission system [7] , [8] . Normally, vsc control scheme is based on vector control method either it is a fully rated converter of wind turbine or hvdc transmission system [9] - [12] . Vector control method enables independent control of active and reactive power flow which allows to optimize the losses in the network. Reactive power optimization is an important factor in minimizing losses in the network with respect to the active power dispatch by the wind turbines [13] .
Voltage source converters act as the reference machines in the offshore grid thus provides option to define the reference voltage at difference node within the network. This provides flexibility in managing the reactive power flow within the network to minimize the losses. In this article, four different offshore network scenarios have been analysed to determine the suitable network layout. Interior point optimization method is applied to optimize the reactive power flow in an offshore network to minimize the active losses. The solution of the algorithm provides the reactive power set points of each wind power plant and reactive power contribution from each hvdc transmission system according to net wind power generation.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
In the presented research, offshore ac network is formulated by connecting four wind power plants with the ac cable at the level of 150 kV. Layout of an individual wind power plant is not of interest since it is assumed that the individual wind power plant control system is able to provide reactive power support within its operating capability at the connection point. Further, it is also assumed that the internal layout of wind power plants are in radial or radial-ring configuration, so that active power flows only from wind power plant network to offshore ac network. The offshore network is connected with two onshore grid at different countries via vsc-hvdc system.
Four different offshore layouts have been considered for the optimization problem. In first case as demonstrated in Fig. 1 , offshore ac network is established in radial configuration. The energy is transmitted to country-B through T3. The wind power plant connected at T3 (WF C) has the highest capacity in the network. In second case as shown in Fig. 3 , offshore ac network is also in radial configuration however country-B is now receiving energy from T4 which has the distance of 11 km from T3. In addition, wind power plant (WF D) connected at T4 has relatively less capacity. In the third case, the energy receiving point of country-B is same as of case-1 but now offshore ac network is formulated in meshed configuration by connecting T4 and T1 with the ac cable of 50 km length as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 4 demonstrate the configuration for case four in which meshed offshore ac network is supplying energy to country-B through T4. Both hvdc transmission systems converters vsc-1 and vsc-2 are controlling the frequency of the network using droop control as illustrated in Fig. 5a . By having different slope of the power-frequency curve, active power can be distributed among hvdc transmission system according to operator requirement. Similarly, both converters are also controlling the connected bus voltage thus, reactive power contribution of each converter can also be controlled by adjusting the slope of the powervoltage curve shown in Fig. 5b .
A. VSC control system for offshore ac network
Offshore ac network is connected using vsc-hvdc transmission system with onshore grids in point to point configuration. Onshore side converters are operated in dc voltage control mode. The control of dc voltage is design using procedure given in [11] and [12] . Both offshore side converters are energizing the offshore ac network and controls the network frequency. The control block diagram of vsc control system for offshore network is shown in Fig. 6 . The reference setpoints of voltage and frequency control of vsc-1 and vsc-2 are calculated using droop equation given in (1). The control design procedure and the dynamic aspects of droops control are out of the scope of this article, and are presented in [5] , [7] . However, modelling of vsc as controlled voltage and frequency source expressed by (1) is sufficient to formulate the optimization problem.
It is to be noticed that the converter controls the voltage at filter bus as shown in Fig. 6 , therefore, in optimization algorithm impedance of the transformer and capacitor admittance must be considered. It can be stated that at steady state vsc-1 has u vsc1 voltage at its filter bus imposing frequency ω 1 on the network, and vsc-2 has u vsc2 voltage at it filter bus imposing ω 2 frequency. In a stable system, both converter will be imposing same frequency therefore the resultant frequency at steady state can be calculated using (2) .
Unlike frequency, voltages applied by vscs are not linked at the same level due to the presence of impedance between them, therefore, the steady state value will be known after the power flow solution of the network found. It is clear that vscs representation in power flow algorithm is like the slack sources who must consume all the power injected by the wind power plants.
B. Optimization problem formulation
The objective of the optimization algorithm is to minimize the active power losses in the offshore network. The objective function can be defined as the square of absolute error of active losses as expressed by (3) . In general, active losses in the network are the net injected active power by wind power plants minus net active power received by both vscs.
The solution of the optimization algorithm provides vscs frequency and voltage droops value, reactive power sharing factor of vscs, and reactive power set-points of each wind power plants. The solution is found according to the predefined network constraints i.e network topology under consideration, active power sharing factor, and wind active power production. Network topology constraint is defined using power flow equations given in (4), and it depend upon the case under study. 
Optimum sharing factor among converters can be achieved using droop gains. Consider, α as an active power contribution of vsc-2. It is a transmission system operator requirement which define the amount of active power (p 2 ) needed to be transferred to country-B. Thus using (5), p 2 can be written in term of active power contribution factor, and net active power received by both converters combine.
Using (1), (2), and (5), the relationship between α and frequency droop gains can be defined as expressed by (6) .
Similarly, consider β as the reactive power contribution factor of vsc-2. Using (7), reactive power flow of vsc-2 can be expressed in term of reactive power contribution factor, and net reactive power generated by both converters combine.
However, as stated in [7] that the application of voltage droop increases the reference bus voltage proportional to the reactive demand of the offshore network, hereby generates additional reactive power in the network which leads to voltage instability. The effect of additional reactive power on network voltages can be eliminated using (8) .
Here, u x is either the voltage of T3 (u 3 ) or T4 (u 4 ) depending upon the connection point of vsc-2 according to case study. Further, b vsc1 , and b vsc2 are the admittance of the transformer of vsc-1, and vsc-2 converters station respectively.
Interior-point method is used as the optimization algorithm. The description of the problem is defined by non-linear equality and inequality constraints functions. Equality constraints are set using (1), (4), (5), (6), (7), and (8) . Maximum frequency deviation at maximum power is limited using nonlinear inequality constraint as defined by (9) .
The output of the optimization function consists of network bus voltages and angles, converter filter bus voltages and angles, active and reactive power flows through converters, network frequency, frequency and voltage droop gains, converter reactive power sharing factor, and wind power plants reactive power set-points. The variables of output vector are given in (10) .
where,
network voltages and angles
converters power, and filter bus voltages and angles
frequency, droop gains, vsc reactive sharing factor, and WF reactive setpoint
The output vector is bounded between upper and lower limits as (11) . The base value of network parameters and boundary limits are 150 kV, 500 MVA, and 50 Hz. Generator oriented sign convention has been considered in the results.
The inputs of the optimization algorithm are the wind active power generation and active power sharing factor among the converters. Standard MATLAB function 'fmincon' is used to solve the optimization problem with interior point method.
III. SYSTEM ANALYSIS
The management of the reactive power is an important factor in minimizing the losses in the network. The more the active elements that controls the voltage in the network more the flexibility in managing the reactive power. Apart from determining optimum reactive power set-points of wind power plants (as a tradition approach), ability of reactive power sharing among converters also contributes in minimizing active Fig. 7 . Comparison of active power losses in offshore for all cases at different active power sharing between the converters losses in the network. In the selection of network topology among other factor, maximizing the power transfer is also a decisive factor.
In the article, four network configuration has been compared in term of maximizing the power transferred by managing the reactive power. Reactive power in the network is controlled through wind turbine reactive power set-points and by transmission system converters. The net wind power infeed into offshore ac network is 936.5 MW (1.873 p.u). The capacity of each transmission system is 655.55 MW (1.31 p.u). Maximum energy that can be transfers by one transmission system is 70 % of net wind generation. Network and converter station parameters are given in Table. I. The line impedances given in the table includes the respective length. In the analysis three active power sharing factor (α) have been considered i.e 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7. Optimization algorithm has been performed for all wind power plants operating points from no wind generation to rated power at each active power sharing factor.
In Fig. 7 network accumulated active losses are plotted for each case at given α with respect to net wind generation (results are extrapolated for net active power greater than 1.873 p.u). It can be seen that the minimum active losses are for case 3 at α = 0.7. In comparison of active power loss with respect to active power sharing in each cases, it is observed that at α = 0.7 losses are minimum due to more power generation near vsc-2 as compared to vsc-1. The response of active loss as a function of α and wind infeed for case-1 is shown in Fig. 8 . For case-1 network configuration, it is optimum to operate transmission systems with active power sharing factor between 0.5 to 0.7.
To achieved the minimum loss in case-1, reactive power sharing (β) between converters must also be optimally chosen. The response of β with respect of net wind power generation and α, is demonstrated for case-1 in Fig. 9 . In average, reactive power sharing is approximately 0.4 at α = 0.5 or higher. At α less then 0.5, the deviation in the optimum value of reactive power sharing is significant and varies with respect to wind generation. Similarly, optimum reactive power sharing factor for all network topologies at α = 0.7 with respect to wind generation can be observed from Fig. 10 . In case-2, β varies from 0.3 to 0.1, however, in other network configuration reactive power sharing factor can be considered constant at 0.3 in average. The advantage of having consistent optimum value of β with respect to wind generation enables setting of fixed droops value.
In Fig. 11 , comparison of optimization response of active power losses with and without voltage droop control scheme for case-4 has been demonstrated. In this comparison, frequency droop is employed with 0.7 active power sharing factor. No voltage droop scheme means that the both converters bus voltage are fixed at initial set-points, and reactive power generated by them depends upon the network impedances and amount of actual active power. Thus, it is not possible to distribute the net reactive power of a network among converters. The response shows that the optimum losses without reactive power from the network. This is due to high effective submarine cable capacitance.
Active power sharing is achieved by having different slope of the droops, consequently deviating the steady state value of the network frequency. It is critical that the frequency deviation must not exceed the boundary limits. The response of the system frequency for case-4 configuration at α = 0.7 is shown in Fig. 16 . The frequency droop gains value of vsc-1 and vsc-2 are k f 1 = 0.006, and k f 2 = 0.0026 respectively. According to the result, the maximum frequency deviation would be ±0.0034 p.u at maximum active power of 1.873 p.u.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this article, a research has been presented for optimum operation of an offshore ac network. Offshore ac network can be utilized as a mediator between different countries electrical transmission system. Hence, the electrical trade can be increased without the grid synchronization constraints using voltage source converter based hvdc transmission system. Management of reactive power in the network is the main factor for minimizing active power losses. More the component in the network that can control the reactive power independently, more the flexibility to operate the network at optimal values. Multiple vscs in an offshore network provides option to control the reference voltage at different location within the network. In traditional approach of controlling fixed reference bus voltage, vscs cannot contribute much in minimizing the active losses, also wind power plants may reach their maximum reactive capability. However with the application of the droop control scheme, the net active and reactive power can be shared among converters. Thus, by determining the optimum reactive power sharing factor, vscs can contribute in minimizing the losses in the network.
